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COMP
Robert A. Nersesian
BarNo: 2762
NERSESIAN & SANKINWI(]Z
528 South Eighth
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Phone: (702)385-5454
Fax: (702) 385-7667
Attorney for Plaintiffs

Kyle Pikaluk and David Switzer

&.'l'/*'**
CLERK OF THE COURT

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY. NBVADA

A-12-654252-C
Case No:

XXVI ]
Plaintiffs,

vs.

C & HRV, LLC, dlbla Virgin R.iver Hotel & Casino,)
And Does l-XX )

)
Drefendants, ) COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND

I

COMPLAINT

COME NOW Plaintiffs,, by and through their attorney, Robert A. Nersesian of

NERSESIAN & SANKIEWIC:Z and for their causes of action against defendant, allege as

follows:

JURISDICTIONAL AND COMMON ALLEGATIONS

L This complaint arises out of facts and circumstances occurring while plaintiffs were

present in the State of Nevada, Plaintiff, Switzer, is a resident of the State of Nevada.

2. C & HRV, LLC ("defendant") is a Nevada corporation doing business in Clark County,

Nevada, and operating a casino known as Virgin River Hotel & Casino in Mesquite, Nevada.

3. Doe defendants are the individual security officers and personnel of the defendant that

undertook the active and intentional torts on behalf or defendant. Plaintiffs are currently
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unaware of their names, and these doe defendants can be further identified as the persons at

plaintiffs' hotel room door refi.rsing plaintiff s exit until such time as unauthorized demands

were met by plaintiffs as well as the persons in the employ of the defendant that escorted

plaintiffs from the premises.

4. On November 4,2llZ,lllaintiffs were guests of Defendant and were registered oc

of a room with Defendant's hotel having paid for the same by credit card.

5. Despite the rooming agreement and despite the fact that Plaintiffs had not done anything

illegal, Defendant determined rto eject Plaintiffs from the registered room and from Defendant's

busincss,

6. Dcfendant's personnel approached Plaintiff, Switzcr, and informcd him that thcy dcsircd

that he leave.

7 . Plaintiff, Switzer, without waiving any rights, determined to succumb to the improper

demand in order to avoid a breach of the peace, and informed Defendant's personnel that he

would leave.

8. Defendant's personnel clemanded identification from Ptaintiff, Switzer, which demand

Plainti ff" Switzer" refused.

9. Plaintiff, Switzer, was escorted to Plaintiffs registered room where Pikaluk was present.

10. During the escort to the room, Defendant's personnel continued to demand Plaintiff,

Switzer's, identification, and upon entering the room, reiterated the same demand to Plaintiff,

Pikaluk, with respect to Plaintiff, Pikaluk's identification.

I l. Plaintiff, Pikaluk, too, rr:fused to produce identification, stated he was leaving, and

attempted to exit the room.
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12. At that point Defendant's personnel blocked the doorway and informed Plaintiffs that no

one was leaving the room until identification was produced.

13. Plaintiffs continued to demand to be let go, which demands were refused with show of

force through the numerous personnel of Defendant present, blocking the door, and making

demands upon Plaintiffs.

14. Defendant's personnel apparently summoned the police, and the police arrived.

15. Plaintiffs reiterated theit desire to leave to the police officer,

16. At no time did Defendant, Defendant's personnel, or the police officer(s) suspect

Plaintiffs of any criminal activity or have any articulable facts that would raise suspicions that

Plaintiffs were committing, or about to commit, or had committed, a crime.

17. The police were coffectly informed that under the law the Defendant's personnel had no

right to the information, and that the I.D.s would be produced if the police kept their contents

confidential.

18. Under express threat of force and arrest, the police disagreed with the statement of the

law, and again demanded the identification. This demand was made without any articulable

facts present which would give rise to a suspicion of criminal activity by either plaintiff.

19. The identificication was produced, and the police, over the continuing protests of

Plaintiffs, promptly turned the identification over to the Defendant's personnel at the request of

Defendant's personnel.

20. Plaintiff, Switzer, then informed Defendant's personnel that as he left he had to stop by

the cage and cash in hundreds of dollars of Defendant's gaming chips which were being held by

Plaintiffs.
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21. Plaintiffs were informedl that they could not cash in the gaming chips, and would be

ejected holding the usless clay discs.

22. Defendant's personnel umdertook the actions in the preceding paragraph merely to foist

punishment, discomfort, and hardship on the Plaintiffs, and their actions in respect to not

cashing the chips were illegal.

23, Plaintiffs were then escorted to their vehicle without being able to redeem the chips, and

Defendant's personnel continued to repeatedly refuse Plaintiffs the ability to cash the chips.

24. While they were being held in the room against their will by show of force, Defendant's

personncl, over protests of the Plaintiffs, took many photos of the Plaintiffs.

25. With respcct to all the following causes of action the Plaintiffs have suffered thc

following damages:

a. Injury to their reputation,

b. Severe emotionarl distress:

c. Outrage;

d. Loss of the valur: of the gaming chips;

e. Continuing emotional distress and injurious mental affects due to the incident;

f. Loss of their roo,m;

g. Ruination of Plaintiffs' visit to Mesquite;

g. Humiliation,

26, The actions of the Defendant and Defendant's personnel were undertaken with malice

and oppression.

27. With respect to Causes of Action First, Second, Third, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth and Ninth,

Plaintiffs are also entitled to punitive damages.
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION _ FALSE IMPRISONMENT/FALSE ARREST

28. Plaintiffs incorporate flfl I through?T as though fully restated herein.

29. Defendant's actions in dletaining Plaintiffs in refusing their requests to exit their room,

and holding Plaintiffs within s,uch room were without legal authority.

30. Defendants' actions constitute false imnrisonment.

SECOIND CAUSE OF ACTION * ASSAULT

31. Plaintiffs incorporate fltl 1 through 30 as though fully restated herein.

32. The actions of Defendant's personnel through show of force and the blocking of the door

while informing Plaintiffs that any exercise of their rights to leave the room would result in

violencc against them constitute assault.

THIRD CAUST] OF ACTION _ VIOLATION OF 43 U.S.C. 1983

33. Plaintiffs incorporate flJl 1 through 32 as though fully restated herein.

34. Defendant's personnel, on behalf of Defendant and in furtherance of Defendant's polic

enlisted the local police to act as their agents in order to conduct an illegal and unreasonable

seizure of Plaintiff s identifications, and an illegal and unreasonable search in the securing of

the information on the identifications.

35. Plaintiffs identificationsi were seized without probable cause in circumstances where any

reasonable police officer acting in like or similar circumstances would recognize that probable

cause or suspicion based on articulable facts were lacking.

36. Defendants' actions, jointly, severally, and in conspiracy with the police, were in

violation of Plaintiffs' rights u.nder U.S. Const. amd. IV, and thusly tortious under 42 U.S.C.

1 983.
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FOURTH C,ATUSE OF ACTION - PREMISES LIABILITY

37. Plaintiffs incorporate flll I through 36 as though fully restated herein.

38. Defendant owed Plaintilf a duty reasonably safe facilities as a business invitee.

39. Through the aforesaid ar;ts, Defendant breached this duty owed to Plaintiff.

40. The actions of the defendant constitute actionable negligence.

41, As a result of the negligence of Defendant, inclusive of policies allowing for the actions

taken against Plaintiff, in respondeat stperior, and in hiring individuals that undertake the

intentional torts and violations of riehts referenced.

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF INNKEEPER'S DUTY

42. Plaintiffs incorporate paragraphs 1-41 above as though fully rcstated herein.

43. Defendant is an innkeeper and held the relation of innkeeper/roomer with the Plaintiffs

44. Plaintiffs had not violated any law on the premises of the Defendant, created any

disturbance on said premises, or damaged the property of the Defendant, and are a persons of

good repute.

45. Despite the foregoing and without any legitimate cause the Defendant ejected Plaintiffs

from their registered room, and thusly caused the eviction of Plaintiffs.

46. Defendant's actions were without license and violated the innkeeper's duty owed to the

Plaintiffs.

47 . In being put out of the rrogistered room the Defendant's personnel ejected Plaintiffs from

the property of the Defendant and abandoned them to the street in a city foreign and distant from

Plaintiffs' homes.

48. Malice is further demonstrated on this cause of action because:
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a. Allowing the Plaintiffs to stay out their registration would not have any

deleterious affect on the Defendant:

b, All indications v/ere that the Plaintiffs' room was well kempt and that the

Plaintiffs would have remained model guests from the perspectives of any

innkeeper.

49, Defendant further held a duty to provide the Plaintiffs with quiet enjol.ment of their

registered room, and together with that a duty to allow him to be present throughout the

registered stay.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACI"ION-TORTIOUS BREACH OF ROOMING CONTRACT

50. Plaintiffs incorporate paragraphs 1-49 as though fully restated herein.

51. As guests in Defendant's inn a special relationship existed between the Plaintiffs and the

Defendant.

52, Per this special relationrihip, the Defendant's willful and malicious breach of the rooming

contract constitutes an intentional tort.

53. Defendant intentionally breached the rooming contract and the attendant duty of good

faith and fair dealing in ejecting the Plaintiffs from the room.

SEVENTH CAUSE OIF ACTION_BREACH OF ROOMING CONTRACT

54. Plaintiffs incorporate pa,ragraphs 1-53 as though fully restated herein.

55. Defendant contracted with Plaintiffs to provide Plaintiffs a room.

56. Defendant also recogniz:ed that this room was part of a multi-day stay.

57. In putting the Plaintiffs out of their let room, the Defendant breached the rooming

contract with the Plaintiffs.

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION-BREACH OF THE DUTY OF PUBLIC ACCESS

58, Plaintiffs incorporate pauagraphs 1-57 above as though fully restated herein,
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59. Pursuant to NRS 463.0129, absent disorderly or illegal conduct, the Defendant owed

Plaintiffs a duty to allo"v them to access the games at the Defendant's casino.

60. Under the facts stated atrove" Defendant breached this dutv.

NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION_CONVERSION

61 , Plaintiffs incorporate paragraphs 1-61 above as though fully restated herein.

62. In preventing Plantiffs from cashing their chips, Defendant intended to permanently

deprive Plaintiffs of the value provided by those chips.

63 , Defendant undertook this action of deprivation with the intention of stealing the value

and pcrmanently deprivring Plaintiffs of the value.

64. This larceny by Defendant constitutcs convcrsion or an otherwisc compensablc

intentional tort.

WHEREFORE Plaintiff'pray that this court enter judgment for Plaintiffs, and against

Defendant in an amount in exc,ess of $10,000.00 in actual and punitive damages as determined

by the trier of fact, together with costs, interest, and attorney's fees.

DATED this 5ft day of .lanuary,2012.

NERSESIAN & SANKIEWICZ

/s/ Robert A. Nersesian*
Robert A. Nersesian, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 2762
528 South Eighth Street
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Jury demand continued on next page,
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JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff herewith demands trial by jury of all issues so triable in the within case.

Dated this 5fr day of January,2012,

NERSESIAN & SANKIEWICZ

/s/ Robert A. Nersesian
Robert A. Nersesian, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 2762
528 South Eighth Street
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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